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furnish them with ready money, and bind them by con-
tracts to deliver goods at low prices " x.
Conflict	In this conflict over enlarging the trade to Russia a
prominent part was taken by the Eastland merchants who
were described as the Company's 'chief opponents'2. The
reason affords fresh illustration of the friction existing
between the chartered companies over the demarcation of
their respective spheres. The bone of contention was
Narva, which was frequented by non-freemen on the pretext
that it was not Russian territory at the time the Company
was incorporated3. To meet this objection the Act of 1566
assigned Narva to the Company4: it was therefore expressly
excluded from the charter of the Eastland merchants6,
but the prohibition was disregarded. The Company's
attempt to impose duties on non-members who traded to
Narva was resented by the Merchant Adventurers and the
Eastland merchants, especially in the northern ports6,
who combined to oppose the demands made upon them.
In 1698 the Eastland merchants presented a petition to
Parliament in which they claimed that their predecessors
were the first to find out the trade to Narva, and that they
had enjoyed the sole freedom and advantage of the trade
undisturbed, until the Russia Company recently laid a
great imposition upon goods imported from thence7.
Another conflict over the demarcation of spheres arose in
the middle of the eighteenth century, when the Russia
Company came into collision with the Levant Company
in regard to the trade with Persia 8.
1 Hist. MSS. Comm. Lothian, 232-233. In 1766 ' greatly above a half
in value ' of the commerce of St. Petersburg was in British hands : Mac-
pherson, Annals of Commerce, iii. 454.
8 House of Lords MSS. 1697-1699, p. 296.
•	It was taken by Russia in 1558 : Russia at the Close of the Sixteenth
Century (Hakluyt Society Publications), p. xxi.   In 1581 it was taken by
the Swedes : ibid. 182.
4 Hakluyt, The Principal Navigations (ed. 1903), iii. 87, 91.
6 Supra, p. 318, note 9.
•	Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, i. 77, 221-222, 226, 229.
1 House of Commons Journals, xii. 93. The imposition was I per
cent.: ibid. xi. 675.
8 See infra, p. 349. The Russia Company "up to the Revolution
possessed its own parish church in Moscow and its own charitable
institutions ": The Quarterly Review, July 1925, p. 153.

